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vELallOgunDela gummallOna saradaale sayyaTalu aadi taaLaale vese vELallOkErintale E dikkuna koostunna kavvintaga.. Aa.. aaaa.nee chelime chiTikEsi nanu pilicheyi neekEsinuvvu chevilocheppe oosula kOsam nenocchEsaa parugulu teesianaganagachukkallokam chuTTu tiragaali anukunTu ooha oorEge vennela daarullOnenunna rammanTu O taara naa kOsam vesi saavaasam panche samayamlOnoorELLaki saripOye aaSalni
sneham chigurinchi Ekaantam pulakinchi anubandhaale suma gandhaalai aanandaale viraboostu unTeanaganaga Nuvve KavaliDirected byK. Vijaya BhaskarProduït perRamoji RaoSravanthi Ravi Kishore Kishore producer) Written by Trivikram SrinivasScreenplay byK. Vijaya BhaskarStory byIqbal KuttippuramBasat onNiram (Malayalam)Starring KumarRicha PallodSai Kiran Ram SunilChalapathi RaoMusic bySaluri Koteswara
RaoCinematographyHari Anumolu Edited by A. Sreekar PrasadProductioncompany Ushakiran MoviesDistribuda byUshakiran MoviesRelease dated October 13, 2000 (2000-10-13) Duration146 minutesCountryIndiaLanguageTelugu₹ Nuvve Kavali is an Indian film directed₹ by Ushakiran Movies, released in 2000. and directed by K. Jordi. Tarun, Richa Pallod and Sai Kiran Ram debuted with this film as actors in leading roles. It is the
telugu remake of malayalam Niram's 1999 film directed by Kamal, starring Kunchacko Boban and Shalini. The film was recorded as an industry hit at the box office. [2] The film has also won the Telugu National Film Award for Best Picture and four South Filmfare Awards. [4] This film lasted 200 days in 20 centers. [6] It has an all-time record in the history of TFI (telugu film industry), celebrating a golden jubilee on the 365th day in 6
centers. This film brought instant fame to Tarun and Trivikram Srinivas. Plot Tarun (Tarun) and Madhu (Richa Pallod) are childhood best friends. They were born the same day, in the same hospital. Even his parents are the best friends of his college years and are now neighbors. Tarun and Madhu are inseparable, so much so that they study at the same university of the same class. Everyone knows they are just friends except Varsha
(Varsha), the innocent, clumsy girl who has a huge infatuation in Tarun. She notices her feelings towards Madhu and asks him about it, which he strongly denies and laughing at. Another Prakash student (Sai Kiran Ram), a very talented singer, develops feelings toward Madhu when he spontaneously tires of him at a university function. He, Madhu and others march in Bangalore for a week to participate in some inter-college
competitions. Because they are separated for the first time in their lives, Tarun begins to miss Madhu very badly, but does not understand his feelings. His maid Rukku (Kovai Sarala), who often teases him and Madhu, begins to mock him who is losing him because he loves her. Gradually, Tarun begins to realize that he actually loves her. Buy a gift and a greeting card to express yourself when you return. Meanwhile, she sees a girl
from her college beating up her friend because she proposed to her. She, in a distressed mood, says these guys are a disgrace towards friendship as they pretend to be friends but really have other intentions. She wishes every man could be like Tarun because a girl and a man could be best friends without any worries. Tarun decides not to express his feelings to Madhu, so that he does not react in the same way. Madhu returns from
And he tells Tarun that Prakash proposed to him during his stay. She comes to her room to ask her to answer and mistakenly half opens the drawer in which you kept your greeting card and gift. He quickly fences her and asks her not to open this and tells her to accept the proposal if she likes Prakash. He finally agrees with Prakash's proposal, but later things start to get a little rough, as Prakash doesn't like the intimacy tarun and
Madhu share. Soon Prakash's grandmother arrives at Madhu's home to set the date for their marriage. Her parents agree and preparations for the marriage are underway. It is decided that after the marriage, Madhu will leave with Prakash to the US, where his whole family is resolved. That's when he realizes that this marriage means breaking up his relationship with Tarun and leaving forever. Suddenly she doesn't like getting married
and tries to talk to Tarun about it. He casually says that everything is part of life and inevitable. She asks how she can speak with so much cold heart. She says she wishes she didn't have to leave and wonders why she had to love Prakash. She scolds him for why he didn't have the idea to love her in the first place. At this point Tarun, ruled by emotions, embraces Madhu and cries and runs away from her. Madhu grows suspicious of
her actions and remembers the drawer that didn't let her open. She goes to her room and is surprised to find the card and gift. She says she doesn't want to marry Prakash and will tell everyone about them. Tarun strongly refuses, saying that his parents have given them unlimited freedom and that it would be very selfish and irresponsible of them to break their trust. At his insistence, he goes through the engagement ceremony. After
the engagement, Tarun says he has to go to an out-of-state basketball game and won't be there for marriage. Parents try to convince him, but he doesn't listen. Madhu gives you a trip to the station and along the way remember all your childhood. At the station while Tarun is on board the train, Madhu cries and holds him. He can't go. In the house, the maid tells her parents everything and they come to the station. They find Madhu and
Tarun on the platform stairs and tell them that what they feel is not wrong and is the way of the world. They assure the lovebirds that Madhu's marriage to Prakash will be cancelled. Tarun Richa Pallod was chosen as Madhu (Voice dubbed by Savitha Reddy) Sai Kiran Ram as Prakash Varsha as Varsha Kovai Sarala as Rukku, Tarun Giri Babu's maiden Babu Chalapathi Rao Sunil Shankar Melkote Swapna as Sudha Delhi journalist
Rajeswari Rohit as a friend of Prakash's (cameo appearance) Laila in the Annapoorna elemental number as a soundtrack to Prakash's grandmother The soundtrack was composed by Koti. [7] All tracks were great successes and were trending at the time. Especially the songs Anagana Aakasham, Kallaloki and Ekkada Vunna, were chartbusters. The lyrics were written by Sirivennela Seetharama Sastry and Bhuvana Chandra. The
superhit song Kallaloki Kallu became an evergreen hit sung by K. S. Chitra and while recording this song, song, really emotaged at the end of the track giving soul to the pathogens. Koti and the filmmakers accepted the song to respect the soulful expression given by Chitra. [8] Track ListingNo.TitleSinger(s)Length1. Ammammalu TatayyalakuAnuradha Sriram &amp;& amp; Devan 2. Anaganaga AkashamK. S. Chitra &amp;&amp; P.
Jayachandran 3. Ekkada VunnaSriram Prabhu 4. ShukriyaKoti &amp;&amp; Sujatha 5. Ole OleRadhika 6. Kallaloki Kallu PettiK. S. Chitra Box Office The original budget for Nuvve Kavali was only 75 lakh rupees. However, by the time the film completed filming, the creators ended up spending more than 1.2 crore for quality-rich work. The film went on to be brutal of more than 20 crores - making it one of the most profitable films during
that time. [1] National Film Awards Best Film in Telugu - Ramoji Rao Filmfare Awards Best Picture – Telugu - Ramoji Rao Best Director – Telugu - K. Vijaya Bhaskar Best Actress - Telugu - Richa Pallod Best Playback Singer - South - Sriram Prabhu References ^ a b c Nuvve Kavali's budget was originally 75 lakhs. The times of India. ^ Focus. pib.nic.in. ↑ Vishnuvardhan, Sudharani wins the Filmfare - The Times of India awards. The
times of India. ^ CineGoer.com - Box-Office Records and Collections - All Time Long Run List. cinegoer.com. Archived from the original on May 15, 2007. ^ E2%80%98i-enjoy-playing-lover-boy%E2%80%99-126 ↑ Swarabhishekam - స కం - Kallaloki Kallu Petti - Chithra - December 22, 2013. March 26, 2014. Retrieved November 23, 2018. External links Nuvve Kavali to IMDb Retrieved from
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